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State of the City
Mayor Douglas Kim will be making his state of the City Address on March 1, 2018,
5:30 pm. Hosted in partnership with the Belmont Chamber of Commerce and
Crystal Springs Uplands School (CSUS). The address will be held at CSUS and
reception will follow. All are welcome to attend. RSVP information found below.
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Collision Left 500 without Power, Road Impassable
On Tuesday afternoon, a Honda CRV was southbound on Alameda and collided with a utility pole
at Monroe Ave. The occupants of the vehicle, two woman in their 30's, were treated at the scene
for minor injuries by Belmont Fire Department paramedics. The collision initially interrupted
electrical service to approximately 500 customers in the area. Alameda between Forest Ave and
Cipriani Blvd was closed until early Wednesday morning, while PG&E crews made repairs,
including the placement of a new pole. Monroe Ave was closed at Alameda through Wednesday
night, due to downed AT&T & Comcast lines which took longer to repair. No other vehicles were
involved and neither alcohol nor drugs were involved. It was determined that the driver fell
asleep at the wheel.

SMC ALERT – Sign up Today
SMC ALERT is an alert notification system used to immediately contact you during urgent
or emergency situations. You can set alerts to send emergency and non-emergency text
and voice messages to your:
 email accounts
 cell phones, smartphones, tablets
 voice messages to landline phones (home & work)
SMC ALERT is free. (Your
carrier may charge you a
fee to receive alerts on
your wireless device).
SMC ALERT is available in
all cities and towns in San
Mateo County. Please
read the FAQ's for more
information.

Click here to sign up.
Back to Top
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Emergency Response Training at NDNU
Staff from Belmont Fire and Police
Departments, with assistance from Belmont
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
Volunteers provided a 3-day Campus CERT course for staff at Notre Dame
de Namur University (NDNU). The course included training in first aid,
light search & rescue, disaster psychology, and the use of the Incident
Command System (ICS) and concluded with a table-top exercise. Upon
completion, each participant was provided a backpack with emergency
supplies for use on campus during an emergency.
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PUBLIC WORKS WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS

The Old County Road Utility Undergrounding District Project
Project Update (02-02-18)
Construction continues on Old County Rd. (between Masonic Way and Harbor Blvd.) with
the installation of additional high voltage vaults and their connecting underground
conduits. Old County Rd. (between Ralston Ave. and Harbor Blvd.) will have lane
closures with flaggers onsite.
Pull cable installation and cutover to underground service progresses on Masonic Way
(between Granada St. and Old County Rd.) through February 5 th.

Properties along Masonic Way (between Granada St. and Old County
Rd.) will experience outages on 2/5/18 from 3am -10pm at varying
blocks of time. PG&E has sent out notifications to those affected.
PG&E will provide some generators to minimize impact on residences. This is the only
foreseen outage with a significant impact during the Old County Road Rule 20A Utility
Undergrounding Project. Masonic Way may have lane closures with flaggers onsite.
For questions regarding the PG&E work, please contact PG&E Customer Outreach
Specialist Butch Harris at 408-282-7517, or email electricreliability@pge.com
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For the latest Traffic Advisories in Belmont, click here
Back to Top
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NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS
FOR BELMONT’S

EARTH DAY EVENT
The City of Belmont is now accepting registration forms for participants at this
year’s Belmont Earth Day Event. The event will be held on Saturday, April 21st from
9:00 am - Noon. There is no fee to participate in the event.
Participants should register early to assure a spot in the event.
Fill out and return the REGISTRATION FORM to dlynn@belmont.gov, or by mail to:
City of Belmont
Public Works Dept. Suite 385
Belmont, CA 94002
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Parks and Recreation
Parks Department
Maintenance on the Ball fields was conducted at several
sites this week in preparation for spring activities. At
Marina Field, infield turf worn areas have removed and
replaced with fresh sod. Underperforming sprinklers are
being replaced, and the entire system is being adjusted for
functionality. The red rock infields are being smoothed
and leveled with added fresh red rock is where necessary.

The sports turf fields received a winter fertilization
treatment this week. Fertilization supplies nutrients
essential for healthy plant growth. The fertilizer applied
in the winter season promotes root development and
healthy, lush turf.
Brush is also being cleared along Ralston Avenue near
Hallmark Drive for pedestrian and vehicle
clearance. The tree trimming and brush removal clears
the sidewalk and improves the overall look of the
intersection.
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Recreation Department
Teen Zone
This week at the Barrett Community
Center the teens participated in a Crayon
craft. They used water bottles and
crayon shaving to make stress relievers
and timers. In addition, this weeks’
cooking class made Watermelon breeze
smoothies, and sweet and simple apple
banana smoothies. The snack of the
week was honey ham and cheese picnic
sandwiches, plus organic banana and
fresh Gala apple slices. The end of the
week will end with a favorite teen center
game of Ball Tag! A schedule of activities
for February can also be found at
www.belmont.gov/teenzone

VOICES
VOICES has been hard at work over the past few
weeks! They recently completed the January
community service project by working with Save The
Bay in the Palo Alto wetlands. The teens helped
remove evasive species of plants and other habitat
restoration efforts. Although this project was very
manually labor intensive, the teens were really
rewarded after seeing many bags they filled with
items to be removed.
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VOICES also completed an in house service
project of creating baby blankets for newborn
babies who are required to stay at the hospital.
These will be donated to a children’s hospital in
the coming weeks.

Youth Advisory Committee
The Youth Advisory Committee facilitated
and led a self-esteem TED talk for teens.
Psychiatrists from Stanford Dr. Harrison
and Dr. Kessler were the guest speakers
during this panel-style event. There were
15 high school students in attendance for
the event that was held at the Belmont
Library. The YAC is also working on their
TED talk for February, which will be about
“Time Management” for teens. The Youth
Advisory is excited to continue to offer
beneficial programs and events for teens in
2018!

AARP Smart Driver Course
Volunteer Anne from the AARP was on hand to teach the AARP Smart Driver course, an 8-hour,
2-day seminar for adults over 50 to stay updated with the rules of the road and get a discount on
their driver’s license. These courses are available to the community at low cost about four times
a year at the Twin Pines Senior & Community Center.
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Indian Meal
Three of our regular volunteers- Indira, Bharathi and Meena- “volunteered” to host and Indian
Meal on Friday, January 26, to share the cuisine and culture of north and south India to the adult
50+ community at the Twin Pines Senior & Community Center. They spent a lot of their time to
prepare a large variety of wonderful dishes that were enjoyed by all. There was also a small
exhibit of items for all to peruse. Additionally, January 26 happened to fall on India’s Republic
Day. The Center and attendees are very appreciative of their generosity and enjoyed the meal
very much.

A full schedule of activities at the Twin Pines Senior & Community Center can be found at
www.belmont.gov/twinpinesnewsletter
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Other Agency Reports
New PSA on Voter's Choice Act Released by Secretary of State's Office
SACRAMENTO – Big improvements are coming to elections in Madera, Napa, Nevada,
Sacramento, and San Mateo counties in 2018 thanks to the California Voter's Choice Act.
To help prepare voters in these counties for these changes, Secretary of State Alex Padilla
released a new public service announcement as part of a comprehensive public education
campaign.

Click here to see the new Voter's Choice Act informational video produced by
Secretary of State Alex Padilla's office.
“In counties implementing the Voter’s Choice Act, voters will now have more options for
when, where, and how they cast a ballot,” Secretary of State Alex Padilla said. “We want
voters to be informed about expanded early voting opportunities, secure ballot drop-boxes
available throughout the county, and full service vote centers for those who prefer to vote in
person or who need assistance. This new video will help voters take advantage of these
exciting new improvements."
In 2018, all registered voters in these counties will automatically be sent a ballot 28 days
prior to Election Day. Voters will be able to return their ballot by mail, deliver it to a dropoff location, or cast it in-person at any vote center in the county.
In December, Secretary of State Alex Padilla unveiled a Voter's Choice Act
website: voterschoice.sos.ca.gov. The new website has useful information about the
Voter’s Choice Act, a calendar of key dates, and a tool kit for stakeholders and voters
interested in learning more. The Secretary of State will partner with county registrars
and community organizations in participating counties to inform voters about the election
improvements.
The Voter’s Choice Act (SB 450), a landmark election reform measure, was sponsored by
Secretary Padilla and signed into law by Governor Jerry Brown in 2016.
###
For information specific to San Mateo County voters, including a proposed list of voting
centers, visit https://www.shapethefuture.org/voterschoiceact/.
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Traffic? Potholes? Bike Paths? Tell Us YOUR Transportation Funding Priorities
Get Us Moving is a collaborative effort between Belmont, SamTrans, the San Mateo County Board
of Supervisors, and partner agencies and groups to develop a San Mateo County Transportation
Funding Plan.
Join a Get Us Moving San Mateo County Town Hall to tell us what you think are the County’s
critical transportation needs. You can also participate by taking our short survey at
https://www.getusmovingsmc.com/#/



San Mateo – Thurs. January 25, 6:30 p.m.
Oak Room, San Mateo Public Library, 55 W. 3rd Ave., San Mateo



Pacifica – Thurs. February 1, 6:00 p.m.
Auditorium, Pacifica Community Center, 540 Crespi Drive, Pacifica



Menlo Park – Thurs. February 15, 6:30 p.m.
Ballroom, Menlo Park Senior Center, 110 Terminal Ave., Menlo Park



South San Francisco – Thurs. February 22, 6:30 p.m.
Council Chambers, Municipal Services Building, 33 Arroyo Dr., South San Francisco
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NEWS
February 2, 2018
Media Contact: Dan Lieberman, 650.508.6385
Caltrain Business Plan Advances
The Joint Powers Board (JPB) approved the strategy and scope of work for the Caltrain
Business Plan. The plan will define the long-term vision for the fast-growing commuter
rail system that connects San Francisco and Silicon Valley.
The work outlined in the plan, which was passed by the JPB at its February board
meeting Thursday, will allow Caltrain to identify a service model that supports longterm regional job and population growth, and surging ridership demand. This work will
involve an exploration of economic, policy and technical approaches that will provide a
better understanding of passenger needs and opportunities to maximize the value of
Caltrain for local communities.
The scope of work defines how Caltrain will effectively implement this strategy. Caltrain
staff will analyze changing demographics and travel patterns to identify options for the
growth of the service, and to determine how best to serve the evolving needs of riders
for the years to come.
The Caltrain Business Plan will also look at long-range opportunities to integrate
regional rail services that could traverse and connect to the Caltrain corridor. The final
Business Plan will include specific targets for service and capacity growth that will
describe how Caltrain should grow to meet market demand. This includes development
of an organizational strategy that provides a framework for contracting, management
and governance decisions that will best support the service vision.
The Business Plan will also examine the impact Caltrain has on communities and will
explore opportunities for increased rail service to support local and regional land-use
strategies. This includes looking at the immediate impacts an evolving Caltrain service
would have on the physical footprint of cities, particularly around stations and where
the rail corridor crosses local streets and roads. The Business Plan will also evaluate
funding opportunities to deliver the recommended improvements and support the longterm growth of the system.
Work on the Caltrain Business Plan began in spring of 2017 after the agency awarded
contracts for construction of the Caltrain Electrification project, which will allow the
system to replace decades-old diesel equipment with modernized electric trains. When
complete, Caltrain Electrification will immediately improve the system’s capacity,
service frequency and travel times, but the strategies recommended in the final
Business Plan will need to be implemented to fully realize the benefits that
electrification makes possible. The Business Plan will be completed with input from
communities along the corridor and is expected to be complete by the end of 2018.
###
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NEWS
January 31, 2018
Media Contact: Matt Wilson, 650.622.7850
Caltrain Launches New Website for Caltrain Modernization Program
Caltrain today launched CalMod.org, a comprehensive website dedicated to the
Caltrain Electrification Project. Construction for the project began last year, and will
see the electrification of the Caltrain corridor between San Francisco and San Jose
and the replacement of 75 percent of the diesel fleet with new high-performance
electric trains.
The user-friendly website provides detailed construction information with interactive
maps that will help residents understand when and where work will take place.
Visitors can view construction activities by city to track construction progress along
the corridor. There are also city-specific fact sheets and documents, a listing of
upcoming events, and a gallery of project photos, videos and renderings.
Visitors to the site can learn about the new electric trains, which will replace
Caltrain’s aging diesel trains--many of which are more than 30 years old and ready
for retirement.
Caltrain is experiencing record ridership numbers with an estimated 65,000 people
riding the system each day. Electrification will allow Caltrain to meet increasing
ridership demand, alleviate local and regional traffic congestion, and provide
cleaner, more frequent and/or faster train service to more riders.
The $1.9 billion project is funded through a nine-party agreement and a sevenparty agreement that leverages local, regional and federal funding. It is scheduled
to be operational by 2022.
The Caltrain Modernization Program includes electrification and other projects that
will upgrade the performance, efficiency, capacity, safety and reliability of Caltrain’s
service. Electrification provides the foundation that future CalMod improvements
are based on, including full conversion to an electric fleet, platform and station
improvements, the extension of service to Downtown San Francisco, and other
projects that allow Caltrain to grow and evolve with the Bay Area.
###
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Community Calendars
Twin Pines Community Center and Teen Zone
For all Parks and Rec activities click here Parks and Recreation
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Belmont Library
For all events and activities at the library log on to: https://smcl.org/
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